Synopsis Evidence for climate-driven phenological changes is rapidly increasing at all trophic levels. Our current poor knowledge of the detailed control of bird migration from the level of genes and hormonal control to direct physiological and behavioral responses hampers our ability to understand and predict consequences of climatic change for migratory birds. In order to better understand migration phenology and adaptation in environmental changes, we here assess the scale at which weather affects timing of spring migration in passerine birds. We use three commonly used proxies of spring-time climatic conditions: (1) vegetation ''greenness'' (NDVI) in Europe, (2) local spring temperatures in northern Europe, and (3) the North Atlantic Oscillation Index (NAO) as predictors of the phenology of avian migration as well as the strength of their effect on different subsets of populations and the dependence of correlations on species-specific migratory strategy. We analyze phenological patterns of the entire spring migration period in 12 Palaearctic passerine species, drawing on long-term data collected at three locations along a longitudinal gradient situated close to their northern European breeding area. Local temperature was the best single predictor of phenology with the highest explanatory power achieved in combination with NAO. Furthermore, early individuals are more affected by climatic variation compared to individuals on later passage, indicating that climatic change affects subsets of migratory populations differentially. Species wintering closer to the breeding areas were affected more than were those travelling longer distances and this pattern was strongest for the earliest subsets of the population. Overall, our results suggest that at least early subsets of the population are affected by local conditions and early birds use local conditions to fine-tune the date of their spring arrival while individuals arriving later are driven by other factors than local conditions e.g. endogenous control. Understanding what cues migratory organisms use to arrive at an optimum time is important for increasing our knowledge of fundamental issues like decision making in organisms during migration and is crucial for future protection of migratory organisms.
Introduction
Evidence showing that global climatic change is driving changes in the timing of seasonal activities in various organisms at all trophic levels, including migratory birds, is compelling (Walther et al. 2002; Root et al. 2003; Parmesan 2006 Parmesan , 2007 . However, our overall poor understanding of the mechanisms controlling bird migration at the genetic, hormonal, and organismic level calls for a more integrative approach and currently hampers our ability to predict consequences of climatic change on bird migration. Organisms on migration need to constantly adjust to local conditions, e.g. new food resources, highly variable environmental conditions, and different levels of predation. To successfully complete their annual cycle, which for many species includes travelling thousands of kilometers, they need to adjust their physiology, immunology, and even morphology (Alerstam 1990; Berthold 1996) . Because the environmental impact of climatic change is expected to vary spatially and temporally between regions (Stöckli and Vidale 2003; IPCC 2007) , predicting responses of migratory species to such changes requires detailed knowledge of the factors and of the mechanisms of response that fine-tune and limit the migratory process.
Although a vast number of studies have dealt with the impact of climatic change on phenology (the timing of seasonal events) Gordo 2007 ), knowledge of which-and on what scale-climatic conditions affect migrants at different stages of their life cycle and how phenological responses translate into viability of the population and individual fitness is still limited (but see Sillett et al. 2000) . Likewise, we still have a poor understanding of how endogenous annual cycles and external cues are orchestrated to ensure appropriate timing of migration and arrival at the breeding grounds.
In migratory birds, phenological changes in both spring and autumn migration have already been reported from Australia (Beaumont et al. 2006) , North America (Marra et al. 2005; Mills 2005 ), Europe and Asia (Jenni and Kéry 2003; Tøttrup et al. 2006a Tøttrup et al. , 2006b Gordo et al. 2007 ). Timing of migration can be adjusted prior to departure where ecological conditions can affect individuals' physiology, e.g. body condition (Norris et al. 2004) , as well as during the migration period (Ahola et al. 2004) , where improved ecological conditions at stopover sites can reduce the time required for replenishing fuel stores (Schaub and Jenni 2001) . At the same time, timing of migration is controlled by endogenous circadian and circannual rhythms synchronized with changes in day length, which stay fixed as the Earth's climate changes (Coppack and Pulido 2004; Bradshaw and Holzapfel 2008) .
Several former studies have highlighted the importance of considering variation at the spatial scale in phenological studies (Both et al. 2004) . Most of these studies, however, have focused on the onset of breeding and not on evaluating climatic effects on the migratory prebreeding period (but see Both and te Marvelde 2007; Macmynowski et al. 2007 ). Furthermore, most former studies have explained climate-induced changes in timing of seasonal events by single-proxy measures of environmental conditions. Hence, there are still unanswered questions such as the spatial scale at which phenological adjustments take place and the factors controlling timing of migration. To achieve a better understanding of these important aspects of the life-history strategies of migrants, we need to assess the significance of multiple factors potentially affecting the phenology of migration, e.g. including a range of different environmental variables into long-term phenological analyses. Here, we directly compare the performance of three different environmental measures as indicators of avian phenology and focus on the importance of each variable affecting the decisions made by birds during migration.
In the present study, we use a long-term multispecies dataset covering a longitudinal gradient in northwestern Europe. The environmental variables are commonly used proxies for the conditions birds experience during migration but reflect conditions at different spatial scales: spring vegetation ''greenness'' (NDVI) in Europe, local spring temperature in northern Europe and the regional climatic index: (NAO). Further, we aim to investigate how different population subsets and species with different migration strategies are affected by these climatic factors at different scales.
Methods

Phenological data
We used spring data on migratory passerines from three constant-effort ringing stations located on isolated islands: Heligoland in the North Sea (54810 0 N, 7853 0 E; Germany; Hüppop and Hüppop 2003) as well as Christiansø (55819 0 N, 15811 0 E; Tøttrup et al. 2006b ) and Jurmo (59850 0 N, 21837 0 E; Finland; Vähätalo et al. 2004) in the Baltic Sea (Fig. 1) . For Jurmo, we also included standardized observational data. The ringing stations monitor migrants prior to their arrival at the breeding areas in Scandinavia and Finland and cover the entire migration period each year.
Only species of which a minimum of 20 individuals were trapped or observed per season at each ringing station for a minimum of 12 years were included in the analyses (Appendix 1). By visual inspection of ring-recoveries (Bønløkke et al. 2006; Zink 1973 For each species, three measures of timing of migration were analyzed; the day (in Julian days where day one ¼ 1 January) of trapping by which the first 5, 50, and 95% of the spring total had been caught. Subsequently these are referred to as ''migration phases'' (Tøttrup et al. 2006b ). To avoid potential biases caused by birds arriving later at northern localities than at more southerly ones, and to meet the assumption of the statistical tests (see below), all data on species-specific time of arrival were standardized to mean zero and unit standard deviation.
Environmental data
Three proxy measures of the environmental conditions in Europe were included. First, the monthly normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI, www.clarklabs.org) maximum value composite was included as a proxy measure for the actual environmental conditions in Europe for the months March, April, and May. NDVI offers a fully comparable measure of ecological conditions between regions and years (Pettorelli et al. 2005) (Fig. 1) . Second, we used a mean monthly temperature from eight weather stations located in Holland (De Bilt), northern Germany (Hamburg and Berlin), southern Sweden (Växjö), eastern Russia (Kaliningrad), Estonia (Vilsandi and Võru), and southwestern Finland (Turku) (Fig. 1 ). For each of the months of March, April, and May, we used a mean over all stations, thereby achieving an overall regional average for the months (Appendix 2). The temperature data were obtained from the European Climate Assessment & Dataset (ECA&D) project and the Finnish Meteorological Institute. Monthly mean Fig. 1 Map of Europe presenting the three ringing stations (black circles, Hel: Heligoland; Chr: Christiansø; and Jur: Jurmo) and locations of the eight weather stations from where temperature data was taking (circles). Gray area roughly indicates the area included in the NDVI measurement (se text for details) and the broad breeding range of the species included in the study are also indicated (striped area; Rabøl and Rahbek 2002; Bønløkke et al. 2006 ).
values were chosen because the temporal resolution in the species-specific arrival patterns defer between ringing stations and because of our limited knowledge of the spatial positions of the birds prior to their arrival at the ringing stations. Third, we included the winter index (December-March) of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), calculated as the mean monthly value of the normalized differences in pressure between the Azores and Iceland. NAO was chosen because it correlates with temperature, precipitation, and wind during winter and is frequently used as a predictor of spring conditions in Europe (Hurrell et al. 2003) . As these climatic variables show some degree of multicollinearity (Appendix 3), we apply the appropriate analyses described below.
Statistical analyses
Based on ring-recovery analyses (Zink 1973; Bønløkke et al. 2006) , we divided the species into five migration groups according to the distance of migration from northwestern Europe (Appendix 2) where the effect of NAO is most pronounced (Visbeck et al. 2001) . For spring NDVI and spring temperature, each species-specific migration phase was modeled with environmental measures corresponding to the time window when the different phases of migration through Europe occur (Appendix 2).
First, by running a model (Proc GLM in SAS 2003) including all three climatic variables (spring NDVI, spring temperature, winter NAO), we estimated the overall variation in migration phenology explained by climate for each species and migration phase. The explanatory power (r 2 ) of each model (36 in total) was then modeled with Migration Group, Migration Phase, and their interaction term (Proc Mixed in SAS 2003) to investigate how climate affects the different phases of migration and the migrating groups. Migration Phase was included in the models as a repeated factor. The interaction term Migration Phase Â Migration Group indicates whether migration groups are affected differently in the three migration phases of migration. Since we aim to assess how much each individual climatic variable affects phenology in contrast to general analysis of how climatic variables generally affect avian phenology, we chose r 2 as dependent variable here and below. Furthermore, in this multi-species approach species-specific migration and phenological patterns influences the results, e.g. slopes from general linear modeling approaches are difficult to compare because changes over time will affect the modeling outputs differently. Overall, r 2 is the most unbiased and directly comparable measure across models independent of statistical significance (because our models have the same number of variables an Akaike's information criterion (AIC) approach would not add additional power [Burnham and Anderson 2002] Third, we performed standard partial correlation analyses on the first migration phase (5%), correlating day of arrival with each of the three climatic variables while holding the other two variables constant (following Sokal and Rohlf 1998) . This approach was applied as the three climatic variables show some degree of multicollinearity (Appendix 3). The partial correlation approach estimates the amount of variation explained by a single variable that is not explained by the other variables, thereby taking the collinearity between climatic variables into account. Hence, we use the explanatory power (r 2 p ) as indicators of the unique degree of variation explained by each of the climatic variables using nonparametric tests (i.e. Friedman's test and Wilcoxon's test).
Finally, we evaluated the strength of each climatic variable as a predictor of migration phenology in the first phases of migration using an informationtheoretic model-selection approach based AIC (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Observatory and Species were included as fixed variables in all seven combinations of models with the three climate variables. This analysis was performed in SAS (2003) .
Results
In a GLM, with all variables included, we found no overall differences in explanatory power between the different measures of climate (F ¼ 0.63, P ¼ 0.532, df ¼ 2; Table 1 ). However, comparing partial correlation coefficients of the first phases of migration, we found an overall difference between the three climatic variables ( 2 ¼ 8.17, n ¼ 8, P50.02, Friedman's test; Fig. 2A ) with temperature being a better predictor than NAO (Rank min ¼ 1, P50.005, n ¼ 8, Wilcoxon's test; Fig. 2A ). The explanatory power of NDVI was not found to be different from the other two variables. While no differences were found between the predictor variables within the group of short-distance migrants ( 2 ¼ 5.33, P ¼ 0.1, n ¼ 4, Friedman's test; Fig. 2B ), we found spring temperature to be a better predictor of spring arrival than winter NAO in the group of long-distance migrants (Rank min ¼ 0, P 5 0.05, n ¼ 4, Wilcoxon's test; Fig. 2C ). Model selection based on AIC confirmed this pattern, as temperature was included in all the best models (Table 2) . Models with NDVI and NAO as single predictors were not strong compared to temperature but models including temperature combined with either NDVI or NAO came out as the most powerful. Repeating the analyses using other temporal envelopes for spring temperature and spring NDVI (Appendix 2) did not change the results.
We found the earliest migration phases (first 5 and 50%) to be more affected by environmental conditions en route compared to later phases of migration. For the majority of species (67%, n ¼ 8), the highest explained variation did occur for the first 5% subsets of the population, whereas this was not the case for three (25%) and one (8%) for the first 50 and 95% subsets of the population, respectively. This result was supported by the GLM approach (F ¼ 5.59, P ¼ 0.009, df ¼ 2; Table 3 and Fig. 3 ). Migration distance affected these patterns. Species wintering in areas furthest away from northwestern Europe showed a smaller degree of explained phenological change (mean r 2 ¼ 0.31) compared to species wintering further to the north (mean r 2 ¼ 0.22; F ¼ 4.36, P ¼ 0.045, df ¼ 1; Table 3 ). When analyzing each climatic variable separately, we found that distance of migration had an effect for the first phases of migration whereas this had less impact on later individuals. This effect was stronger in short-than in long-distance migrants with the highest explained variation in short-distance migrants occurring for 13 (72%), 4 (22%), and 1 (6%) for the first 5, 50, and 95%, respectively, whereas for long-distance migrants the corresponding numbers were 6 (33%), 9 (50%), and 3 (17%), respectively. This pattern was supported by the statistical model (Migration Group Â Migration Phase; F ¼ 11.61, P50.001, df ¼ 2; Table 1 and Fig. 4) . Figure 5 presents mean difference in degree of response to each of the three climatic variables by short-distance and long-distance migrants, respectively.
Discussion
We are currently far from understanding the causes of perceived phenological changes at the individual level or, vice versa, from resolving how individual reaction norms may translate into population The migration distance is affecting the phases of migration differently (Fig. 3) . We used mixed models (SAS 2003) with migration phase as repeated factor.
responses in the future (Coppack 2007) . Such understanding requires an integrative approach including ecological and evolutionary responses to climatic variation at the physiological and behavioral level. Our focus here is the relative importance of those climatic variables that have been commonly used as predictors of avian phenology in a large number of publications throughout the past decade (Gordo 2007) . Winter NAO is widely used in phenological studies as a proxy measure of overall spring conditions (Forchhammer et al. 2002; Hüppop and Hüppop 2003; Rainio et al. 2007) , and with high explanatory power (Hallett et al. 2004 ). In our study, however, local spring temperatures en route are better predictors of avian phenology in direct comparison with NAO. This result holds for species that migrate different distances and have different times of migration. Furthermore, our results indicate that the fine-tuning of arrival time at the breeding area is directly influenced by local environmental factors experienced during migration. Hence, at least individuals are influenced by local conditions in their decision making during the later part of their spring migration. Concern for a climate-driven mismatch between timing of breeding and the time of the peak in food has been raised (Both et al. 2006 ; but also see Jonzén et al. 2007 ). In the present study, we show that the population subsets arriving first are responding more to climatic conditions during migration than are later subsets (Vähätalo et al. 2004; Rainio et al. 2006; . This indicates that the population subsets arriving first use climatic cues for optimal timing of arrival, while individuals arriving later are driven by, or to a larger degree rely on, other factors than local conditions, e.g. endogenous control. As first arrivals are usually adult males, closely followed by adult females (Tøttrup and As endogenous control of onset of migration is unlikely to differ between early and late birds (Gwinner 1996) , the temperature ranges that different species and population subsets experience (Stöckli and Vidale 2003; IPCC 2007 ) may explain the different patterns of arrival. Hence, temperature increase in early spring may have a stronger effect, because temperature is generally low at this time, whereas later in the year, mean temperatures are generally high and an increase in temperature may not have the same effect. On the other hand, species migrating shorter distances, are more affected by climate or track the actual environmental conditions to a higher extent compared to species that migrate longer distances. As sub-Saharan migrants are entering Europe later in the season, compared to migrants wintering around the Mediterranean, they will have a shorter time window for adjusting their timing of ) in passage day for 12 migratory songbirds when including spring NDVI, spring temperature, and winter NAO in general linear regression models for three phases of migration (first 5, 50, and 95% of the total number of trapped individuals). The first migration phases and species with longer migration distances are more affected by climate (Fig. 2) . We used mixed models (SAS 2003) with migration phase as repeated factor. Fig. 4 Degree of variation explained (r 2 ) in passage day for 12 migratory songbirds when doing specific general linear regression models for spring NDVI (green bars), spring temperature (red bars), and winter NAO (blue bars) for three phases of migration (first 5, 50, and 95% of the total number of trapped individuals). The dotted line indicates level of significance. migration to the European conditions en route. Indeed, sub-Saharan migrants seem to adjust timing of migration to environmental conditions during migration , and long-term advancement of spring migration has been shown in sub-Saharan migrants, even at far lower latitudes (Jonzén et al. 2006) . However, the degree of apparent adjustment to conditions en route as reflected by phenological responses is still not as pronounced as in short-distance migrants. This finding is contrary to the study at a single site by Hüppop and Hüppop (2003) and corroborates Berthold's early assumptions on how songbird species with different migration strategies may respond differentially to global climatic change (Berthold 1991) .
Causes of phenological changes
Environmental conditions during the nonbreeding period may directly affect both the departure time in spring and the timing of migration en route (Norris et al. 2004 ). Although the majority of studies have found advanced timing of spring migration in northern Europe ), patterns of delayed passage over the Sahara Desert have likewise been reported (Gordo and Sanz 2005; Askeyev et al. 2007; . Combining the large number of studies reporting different phenological patterns with studies showing that timing of migration is adjusted en route as a response to environmental conditions (Marra et al. 2005; indicates that at least some degree of phenotypic plasticity affects timing of arrival at the breeding area.
Other phenological studies attempt to decipher whether observed phenological changes represent climate-driven evolutionary change as opposed to phenotypic responses to environmental cues (Jonzén et al. 2006) . Currently, there is neither support for, nor reason to reject, evolutionary and plastic phenotypic responses in avian migration phenology (Gienapp et al. 2007 ). It seems that the ''nature versus nurture'' debate concerning the relative importance of innate and acquired behavioral traits has so far not led to a better understanding of phenotypic responses of birds to climatic change. Evolutionary changes in the timing of migration are likely to involve evolutionary (genetic) changes in reaction norms, i.e. the framework in which populations or individuals may respond plastically to environmental cues (Coppack and Pulido 2004; Pulido 2007) .
Detailed analyses of the factors determining the onset and progression of spring migration (e.g. from tropical wintering areas) and arrival at the site of reproduction, as well as studies on the fitness consequences of variation in spring arrival are urgently needed. Overall, this will add valuable information to our still rather limited understanding of the factors that gauge annual life cycle in birds. To further develop an integrative approach to research on the biology of bird migration we need to extend our view from single-site and single-factor analyses. Here the rapid development of techniques for following a large number of individuals throughout their annual cycle in their natural settings (Wikelski et al. 2007; Robinson et al. in press) will allow addressing questions and performing experiments that were previously only approachable in laboratory settings (Thorup et al. this 
